Newy Burger Co Food Truck Catering
“Preecy” our NBC food truck offers a relaxed style of catering and our philosophy is to use quality
ingredients and cookery techniques.
We specialise in in a range of events including:
•
•
•
•
•

Offsite catering for corporate events;
Brand and customer activations;
Large concerts and festivals;
Food and wine events;
Weddings and private catering;

Our truck is fully self-contained and can run on available power or its own generator and water.
We comfortably service large catering and events and pride ourselves on providing speed of service,
quality and consistently in high volume situations.
Dependant on your budget and numbers we can taylor menus to suit your needs, costs are
dependent on location, dates and timings. There is a minimum booking spend to book the food truck
which starts from $3,000.
For large events and guest numbers we can look at a burger only offering, or for smaller events we
can taylor a menu to include all or a few of the following:
•
•
•
•

Canapes (as an example, 3 cheese arancini with Sriracha, house-made cheese burger spring
rolls, house made Dudley spring rolls etc.)
A burger with a snack side of herb salted fries or dirty fries (this offers you to choose 2 of
your favourite burgers and we serve these alternatively to your guests)
A selection of salads
Festival style desserts (as an example, loaded cheesecake bites, Nutella mousse jars etc.)

We offer a relaxed dining style; all options are served in festival style packaging with napkins and
bamboo cutlery available and are placed on tables set up in front of the food truck where your
guests can help themselves. (Other options are available please enquire for further information)
We would welcome you to contact us should you wish for additional information, please email –
eat@newyburgerco.com.au with the following information and one of our team will be in touch to
discuss:
•
•
•
•

Date of event;
Location of event;
Proposed guest/visitor numbers;
Approximate budget for your event.

Thank you
The NBC Team

